
 
 

VIAJECITO x LAZADA ACCOUNT SPECIALIST (FULL-TIME) 
  
JOB SUMMARY 
 
The Viajecito x Lazada Account Specialist will perform functions remotely/work from home, 
except when occasionally required by Management to physically report to Makati office for 
training and meetings. He/she will be designated to monitor and manage all Viajecito orders 
from the Lazada website on a daily basis. He/she will work closely together with Lazada 
Account Manager to promote, actively market and strategize for the Viajecito brand on Lazada 
platform by participating in Lazada Marketing promotions – with prior coordination with and 
approval of Viajecito Marketing Manager. He/she will ensure timely packing, pick-up and 
delivery in close coordination with the warehouse staff and Lazada’s designated courier 
company. He/she will also respond to all queries from Viajecito x Lazada customers.  
  
REQUIREMENTS: 

1. Bachelor’s degree in Business Management/Marketing (preferred but not a strict 
requirement.) 

2. Knowledgeable and up to date about the Philippine E-Commerce business here in the 
Philippines, particularly Lazada. Prior knowledge of and experience in E-commerce is 
highly advantageous. 

3. Must have at least 1-2 years of experience with E-Commerce platform. 
4. Proficient in using Microsoft Office (Word, Excel and Powerpoint) 
5. Previous customer service experience and the ability to deal with difficult customers is 

essential. 
6. Experienced buying and/or selling on Lazada platform is highly advantageous. 
7. Working desktop/laptop and stable internet connection. 

 
DUTIES / RESPONSIBILITIES: 

1. Monitor Lazada orders on a daily basis. 
2. Must be familiar with entire company product line of Viajecito  
3. Prepare waybills for all Lazada orders from the previous day every morning and send 

to Warehouse before End of Business Day.  
4. Relay all Lazada orders to warehouse staff, who will then pack & dispatch the following 

day. 
5. Schedule daily pick-ups Lazada’s designated courier company. Coordinate with them 

as well to ensure all items scheduled for pick-up and delivery were fulfilled in a timely 
manner.  

6. Coordinate with warehouse staff every afternoon to ensure all orders scheduled for 
pick-up were fulfilled by Lazada courier.  

7. Monitor and respond to any questions or concerns of Viajecito x Lazada clients via 
Lazada communication platform. 

8. Promote and actively market Viajecito brand on Lazada platform by participating in 
Lazada Marketing promotions – with prior coordination with and approval of Viajecito 
Management.    

9. Work in close coordination with Viajecito Customer Relations Manager for any 
customer concerns.  

10. Work in close coordination with Lazada Account Manager assigned to Viajecito.  
11. Immediately report any issues regarding Lazada clients or Lazada team to Viajecito 

Management. 
 


